The college of tomorrow by unknown
TOM 
"WILL MV CI-III.DRI!N 01.'1" INTO COLLEG£'?'' 
The question haunts most parents. Here is 
the answer: 
Yes .•• 
,. If they graduate from high school or preparatory 
school with something better than a .. scrape~by" record. 
,. If they apply to the college or university that is right 
for them-6iming their sights (and their application 
forms) neil her too bjgh nor too low, but with an individu.· 
ality and precision made possible by sound guidance both 
in school and in their home. 
.,. 1/ America's colleges and universities can find the 
resources to carry out their plans to meet the huge de-
mand for higher education that is certain to exist in this 
country for years to come. 
The If's surrounding your childrtn and the college of 
tomorrow arc mat,ers of concern to everyone involved-
tO parents., to children, to alumni and alumnae (whatever 
their parental status), and to the n~iion's educators. But 
resolvjng them is by no means being left to chaooe. · 
~ T~e colleges know wha~ they must do, if they are to 
W/rq will go to colltge-and where? 
What will they fimll 
Who will teach them? 
Will they graduate? 
What will oollege hatJt done for them? 
Who will JXly-<md how? 
meet the netds of your children and others of your chil· 
dren'sgeneration. Their planning is well beyond the hand~ 
wringing s-tage. , 
.,. The colleges know the Likely cost of putting their 
plans into effect. They know this eost, both in money and 
in manpower, wiU be staggering. But most of them are 
already embarked upon finding the means of meeting it: 
.,. Oovernments-local, state, and federal-are alsO 
deeply involved in educational planning. and financing.. 
Some parts of the country are far ahead of e thers. But 
no region is without its planners and its doers in. this 
field. 
.,. Public demand-not only for expand~d facllfties for 
higher education, but for t •-tr-betttr qualily in higher 
education-today is more insistent, mere inrcrmed than 
e\•er berore. With this &rQW1h of public sophistication 
about higher education, it is now clear to most intelligent . 
parents that they themSelves muSt t8.ke a leading role in 
guiding· their children's educational careers-:and in 
making certain that the · college or tomorrow wiU be· 
ready, and good, (or them. 
This special report is in the form of atgu/de t~ par¢nts. But we suJpecl thai everY reatJ. 
er, parent 'or n,ot, will find the story of hi8htr education's /uJure remarkably exciting. 
Where will your children 
go to college? 
L FALL, more than one million students enrolled in the freshman classes of U.S. colleges and univer· $ties. T hey came from wealtb)' families. middle-
income f~miJies, poor famme.s; from aU races, here and 
abroad; from virtually every religious faith. 
Over tho next ten years, the number of students will 
g:row enormously. Arou'nd 1964 the lon.g-predicted .. tidal 
wave" of young people, bom in the postwar era and 
steadily moving upward through the nation's school sys-
tems ever since.. wiU eogu1f the coUege campuses. By 1970 
the population between the ages of 18 and 21-now 
around 10.2 million- will have grown to 14.6 million. 
College enrollment, now less than 4 miWon, will be at 
least 6.4 million, and perhaps far more. 
The character of the student bodies will also have 
cbange.d. More than half of the full-time students i.n the 
country's four-year colleges are already coming from 
lower~middle and low income groups. With expanding 
scholarship, loan, an-d self-help programs, this trend wiD 
continue strong. Non-wbite college students-who in the 
past decade have more than doubted in number and now 
compose about 7 per cent of the total en rollment- will 
continue to increase. (Non-whites formed 11 .4 per cent of 
the U.S. population in the 1'960 census.) The number of 
married students will grow. The average age of students 
will continue its recent rise. · 
The sheer force of this great wave of students is enough 
to take one's breath away. Against this force, what cbanoe 
has American higher education to stand strong, to main-
tain standards, to improve quality, to keep sight of tbe 
indjvidual student? 
And, as part of the gigantic population swell, what 
chances have your children? 
ro DOTH QUesTIONS, there arc some encouraging an1wcn. 
At the same time, the intelligent parent will not is:nore 
some danger signals. 
FINDING ROOM FOR EVERYBODY 
NOT EVP.RY COLLOO£ or university in the countty is able to 
expand its atudent ca,pacity. A number have concluded 
that. for o ne persuasive reason or .another, they must 
ma.intain their p resent C"Drollments. They are not blind to 
the nood of American higher education, in the aggregate, 
toaceommodatemorestudeo.ts in the yean ahead; indeed, 
they are keenly aware or it. But for reasons offinanoe, of 
faculty Limitations, of sp:lce, of philosophy, of function, of 
geographic location-or of a combination of these and 
other restrictions-they cannot grow. . 
Many other institutions, public and private, are expand· 
ing their enrollment et~pac:ities and will continue to do so: 
Private institutioas: CUrrently, colleges and univenities 
under independent auspices enroll around 1,500,000 
studenl$---sorOc 40 per oent of the U.S. college popu1a· 
lion. In the future, many privately supported institutions 
will grow, but slowly in comparison with publicly $Up-
ported institutions. Thus the total number of student$ at 
private institutions wilt rise, but their pen:entage of the-
total coUege population will boeome smaUer. 
PobUe institutions: State and locally supported colleges 
and universitles are expanding their capacity steadily. In 
the years ahead they will c:a(ry by far the heaviest share of 
America's growing student population. 
Despite their growth, many of them arc already feeling 
the strain of the burden. Many state institutions, onc.e 
committed to aooepting any resident with a high-school 
diploma, are now imposing entrance requirements upon 
applicants. Otbocs, requixed by law or long tradition not 
to turn away any high-school graduate who applies, rC$ort 
in desperation to a hi&h flunk.,gut rate in the freshman 
year in o rder to whittle down their student bodies to 
manageable .size .. In other states, coordinated sys-tem$ of 
higher education are being devised to accommodate 
students of diR"cring aptitudes, high·school academic 
records, nnd career goals. 
Two .. year colleges: Growing at a foster rate than any 
other segment of U.S. higher education is a group com-
prising both public and independenUy supported institu· 
tions: the two·yc-ar, or "j1mior," colleges. Approximately 
600 now exist in the 'United States. and experts estimate 
that an average of at least 20 per year will be established 
in the coming decade. More than 400 of the two .. ycar 
institutions nrc community colleges, located within com· 
muting distanoe of their students. 
These colleges provide three main services: eduC;ation for 
students who will later transfer to fou .... ye.nr colleges or 
univenities (studies show they often do as well as those 
who go directly from high school to a four·ycar institu· 
tion. and sometimes better), terminal training for voca· 
tions (more and more important as jobs require higher 
technical skills), and adult education and community 
cultural activities. 
Evidence of their importance: One out of every four 
students beg.inning higher eduet1tion today docs so in a 
two-year college. By 1975, the ratio is likely to be one in 
two. 
DranclJ campuses: To meet local demands for cduca· 
tional institutjons, some state universities have opened · 
branches in population centers distant from their main 
campuses. The trend is likely to continue. On occasion, 
however, the .. brnnch campus" concept may conflict with 
the "community college" concept. Jn Ohio, for example, 
proponents of community two·yc-ar colleges are currently 
arguing that locally<:ontrollcd community institutions are 
the best answer to the state's college .. enrollment prob-
lems. But Ohio State University, Ohio University, and 
Miami University, which operate off"C&mpus ocntcrs and 
whose leaders advocate the establishment of more, say 
that taxpayers get better value at lower cost from a uni· 
versity·run branch-campus system. 
CoordiDated sys-tems: To meet both present and future 
demands for higher education, a number of states are 
attempting to coordinate their existjng colleges and 
universities and to Jay long .. range plans for developing' 
new ones. 
California, a leader in such efforts, has a ' 'maste-r plan" 
involving not only the tbJee main types of publicly sup· 
poned institutions-the state university, state coUeges, 
and loeaUy sponsored two·year colleges. Privat~ institu• 
tions voluntarily take part in the master planning. also. 
With at least 661,000 students expected in their colleges 
and universities by 1975. Californians have worked out 
a plan under which every high-school graduate will be 
eligible to attend a junior college; the top one-third wiJI 
be eligible for a<lrilission to a state college; and the top 
one-eigblh will be eligible to go directly from high school 
to the University of California. The plan is flexible: stu-
dents who prove themselves in a junior college, for 
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example, may transfer to the univers-ity. Ir past experience 
is a guide, many will-with notable academic success. 
T HUS IT IS LJK£LY that somewhere in America's nearly 2,000 colleges and uniYersities there will be room for your children. 
How will you-and they-find it? 
On the same day in late May of last year, 33,5S91etters 
went out to young people who had applied for admission 
to the 1961 freshman class in one or more of the eight 
schools that compose the Ivy uague. Of these letters, 
20,248 were rejection notices. 
Not all of the 20,248 had been misguided in applying. 
Admissions officers testify that the quality of the 1961 ap-
plicants was higher than ever before, that the competition 
wns therefore intense, and that many applicants who 
might have been welcomed in other years had to be 
turned away in '61. 
. Even so, as in years past, a number of the applicants 
had been the victims of bad advice-from part.n~. 
teachers, and friends. ,Had they applied to other institu· 
tions, equally or better suited to their aptitudes and 
abilities, they would have been accepted gladly, avoiding 
the bitter disappointment, and the occasional tragedy, of 
a turndown. 
The Ivy League experience can bt, and is, repeated in 
dozens of other colleges and uni\•ersities every spring. 
Yet, while some institutions are rejecting more applica· 
tions than they can accept, others (perhaps beUerquaUfied 
to meet the rejected students' needs) still have opt'nings in 
their freshman classes on registration day. 
Educators, both in the colleges and in the secondary 
schools, are aware of the problems in "marrying" the 
right students to the right colleges. An intensive· effort is 
under way to reJjeve them. In the future, you may. expect: 
• Better guidance by high·school counselotS;. based on 
to continue doing so. Student apathy toward some ac-
tivities- political clubs, for example-is lessening. Toward 
other activities- the light, the frothy-apathy appears to 
be growing. There is less interest in spectator sports, more 
interest in participant sports that will be playable for most 
of a lifetime. Student newspapers, observes the dean of 
students at a college on the Eastern seaboard, no longer 
rant about band unirorms, closing hours for fra ternity 
parties, and the need for bigger pep rallies. Sororities are 
disappearing from the campuses of women's colleges. 
"Fun feS-tivals" are granted less time and importance by 
students ; at one big midwestern unjversity, for example, 
the events of May Week-formerly a five-day wingding 
involving floats, honorary-fraternity initiations, faculty· 
student baseball , and crowning of the May Queen-arc 
now crammed into one half-day. In spite of the well-
publicized antics of a relatively few roof-raisers (e.g., 
student rioters at several summer resorts last Labor Day, 
student revelers at Florida resorts during spring-vacation 
periods), a new sedousness is the keynote of most student 
activities. 
"The faculty and administration are more resistant to 
these changes than the students are," jokes the president of 
a wom.en's college in Pittsburgh. ''Tbe typical student 
congress wants to abolish the junior prom; the dean is the 
one who feels nostalgic about it: 'That's the one event 
Mrs. Jon¢$ and I looked forward to each year.'" 
A QUesT FOR ETHICAL VALUES 
EDUCATION, more and morceducatorsaresaying, "should 
be much more than the mere retention ofsubjeet matter." 
Here are three indications of how the thoughts of many 
educators are running: 
"If fthe student) enters college and pursues either a.n 
intellectual smOrg&sbord, intellectual Tcutonism .• or the 
cash register,'' says a midwestern educator, "his educa-
tion will have advanced very little, if at a.ll. The odds are 
quite good that he will simply have exchanged one form of 
barbarism for another ... Certainly there is no incom· 
patibility between being well-informed a nd being stupid; 
such a condition makes the student a danger to himself 
and society." 
Says another observer: " I prophC"sy that a more serious 
intention and mood will progressively characterize the 
campus . .. This means, most of all, commjtmcnt to the 
use of one's learning in fruitful, creative, and noble ways." 
"The mponsibility or the educated man," says the 
provost of a state university in New England, "is that be 
make artkulaie to himJelrand to others what he is willing 
to bet his life on." 
Who will teach them? 
KNOW THE QUALITY of the teaching that your children can look forward to, and you will know much about the effectiveness of the education they will 
receive. Teaching, tomorrow as in the past, is the heart of 
higher education. 
It is no secret, by now, that coUege teaching has been 
on a plateau of cdsis in tbc U.S. for some years. Much of 
the problem is tractable to money. Salaries paid to college 
· teachers lagged far behind those paid elsewhere in jobs 
requiring similarly high talents. While real incomes, as 
well as dollar incomes, climbed for most other groups of 
Americans, the real incomes of CQIIege professOrs not 
merely stood still but dropped noticeably. 
The financial pinch became so bad, for some teachers, 
that despite obvious devotion to their careers and obvious 
preference for this profession above-all others, they had to 
leave for other jobs. Many bright young people, the sort 
who ordinarily would be attracted to teaching careers, 
took one look. at the salary scales and decided to make 
their mark in another field. 
Has the situation improved? 
Will it be better when your children go to college? 
Yes. At the moment, faculty salaries and fringe benefits 
(on the aYCrage) are rising. Sinoe the rise started from an 
extremelydisadvantage<>us level, bowevei, no one is getting 
rich in the prooess. Indeed, on almost every campus the 
rea/income in every rank of the faculty is still considerably 
less than it once was. Nor have faculty salary scales, 
generally, caught up wjth the national scales in competitive 
areas such as business and government. 
But the trend is encouraging. If it continues, the 
financial plight of teachers.---and the serious threat to 
education which it has posed- should be substantially 
dimioish«< by 1970. ' 
None of this will happen autoniatically. of course. For 
evidence, check the appropriations for bighef education 
made at your state legislature's most recent session. lf 
yours wastJke a number of r~nt legislatures, it "econo-
mized"-and professoria l salaries suffered. The support 
which bas enabled many colleges to correct uie most 
glaring salary deficienci¢$ mu.st continue until the problem 
is fu lly solved. After that, it is essential to make sure that 
such otudcnts on U.S. c:ampuses-JO per otnt of them are 
undergraduates-has already contributed tO a greater 
international awareness on t.hc part or American stu· 
dents. The inftuenoe is bound to grow. 
Forolgn stu<ly by U.S. stud"'IS is incressing. In 1~59-60, 
the mo.st recent year rcportt<l, IS,306 were enrolled in 63 
rorcian countries, a 12 per cent incrc:ose Jn a period of 12 
months. Students traveling abroad durfna summer vaca-
cjon.s add impressive numbers to this total. 
WJJAT THEY'LL snlDY 
mm1a AU in the course of cbangc, and the cha.nses wiU 
atrtet your children. A new touabness in academic 
1tandards will renee~ the great amount or knowledge that 
must be imparted i.n tbe college yean. 
In tbe Jdmces, changes are pardcularly obvious. E't-ery 
decade, writes Thomas Stetson of Carnegie Tech, 2S per 
cent of the curriculum must be abandoned .. due to 
obsolescence. J. Robert Oppenheimer puts it another 
way: neBrly everything now known in science, he says. 
"was not in any book when most or us went to schooJ.n 
There will be dlfferenecs In tbo IO(lal ac~ and 
MIDanJtla:, as well. Language instruction, now &etting 
new emphasiJ, is an eumplc-.. The we or lanJUige labo-
Of1,tOria. with cape ret:otdinas and other mechanical 
devices, is already popular and will 1pread. Sehook oooe 
preoccupied almost entirely with scieooc and technology 
<•·I·• oolleae• of engineering, leadina modleal schools) 
have now integrated social and humanistic studies into 
their currieula, and the trend will spread to other institu-
tions. 
Inlm~~lloul emphasis also will arow. Tho big pu•h will 
be related to nacions and regions outside the Wt&tern 
World. For the first time on a larac scaLe, the involvement 
of U.S. hi&h<r education ,.;u be truly aJobal. This non-
Western oritntttion, $1ys one college prrs:idcnt (who is 
sec:onded by many others) is "the new frontier in Ameri-
can h_iaher educenion. '' For underg.raduatts, comparati..-e 
studies in both the social sciences and the humn.nitics are 
likely to be stressed. The hoped-for result: better under-
standing of the human experience in all c\lltures:. 
· Medumlcs of teoclllng will improve. ''Teaching rna· 
chines" will be used more 11nd more, as educators asscu 
their value and versatilily (sec Who will tr.aclt thtm1 on 
the Collowin.c paJcs). Oosed.eircuit tele-1ision will carry a 
lec:lurer's voice llnd close-up views ofhis demons:tnations to 
hundrecb or students simultaneously. TV and microfilm 
will arow in usefulneu as library tools, en3blina instilll-
lions tO dupJiCOtC, in smell SJXI.CC, the rt:50Urces or disttlnt 
Hbraries and specialized rare-book collections. Tape 
recordings will put music and dnunu, performed by 
masters, on every campus. Computers, already b~oming 
almost commonplace·, will be used for more nnd more 
study and rcsenrch purposes. 
Thl.s avoHobility of rcsourtes unheard-of in their 
parents' day will enable underg_raduate& to embark on 
extensive proa.rmms of independent study. Under careful 
faculty auidance, independent study will equip students 
witb re:se.arch ability, probJem..solving techniques, and 
bibliogrsphic savvy which should be of immense value to 
them throua:hout their lives. Many of yester-day's college 
graduates still don't know bow to work creatively in un-
familiar intellectual territory: to pinpoint a proble-m, 
formulate intelllgtnt questions, use a library, mAp a re-
search project. There will be rar rewer gnps of t_hls sort in 
the troinlna of tomorrow's students. 
Great ne" stress on quaUty will be found at aU institu-
tions. Impending explosive growth of tbe colleae popuJa. 
tioo hu put the spotlight, fo• Y.,an, on h•ndllna large 
numbers of ltudents; this has worried educaton who 
feared that flll'/lry might be lost in a national pr<O<XUpa· 
tioo with qvonrlry. Big institutions, partieularlythose with 
'"ifowt.b situations," are now putting em.pbasis on main-
tainina hi_Jh academic standards-and even railin.a them 
-while handling high enrollments, too. Honol'l pro-
grams, opportunities for undergraduate research, in-
sistence on crtditable scholastic achievement arc tymp-
tomatlc or the concern ror academic excellence. 
It's important to realize that this emP:hasis on quality 
will be found not only in rour·)'Ur collei:u and un.ivc:rsl-
·tiesJ but in two-ye.ar in.stirutions. also. ••£acJ\ (type of 
institution) shall strive for excellence in iu sphere," is 
ho,. the California master plan for higher odueatlon puts 
it; the same idea is pervading higher education at alllevcb 
th.rouabout ttic nation. 
WHERII'S TH& FUNT 
BX'T'RACU-.RlCULAR. Acnvrrv has been undergoina subtle 
changes at eoUcgcs and universi~e& for yean &nd i.s likely 
to continue doing so. Student apathy toward some ac-. 
tivitia-polilk:al clubs.forexampte.--is kssenina. Toward 
otbtr activities-the ligbt, tbt frothy-epalhy appears to 
be arowins. There is less interest in specuuor sports, more 
intert:st in participant sports that will be playable for most 
or a lifetime. Student newspapers. observes the dean of 
students at a college on the EA.stern seaboard, no lonser 
rant about band uniforms, closing hours for fraternity 
parcict, and the need for bigger pc:p rallies. Sororitjes are 
diuppcaring from the campuses or women's colleges. 
"Fun fe~tivals .. are granted less time and Importance by 
srudents: at one big midweSkrn univenhy. ror enmple, 
the events of May Woet-fonnerty a five-day wingding 
inYot'lin.a ftoat.s, honorary-frate:rn.ity initiations, fteulty-
student be.JebaU. and crownina or the May QUttn-an:: 
now crammed into ooe half-day. ln sphe of the welJ.. 
publicized antics of a relatively few roof-rai.scrs (e.g., 
student rioters at several summer resorts last Labor Day, 
student rcwelers at Florida resoru durin a spring .. vacation 
periods), a new scriou5ness is the keynote of most student 
activities. 
''The faculty and administration ore rnorc resistant to 
these changes tha.n the students are, .. jokes the prcsident of 
a women's college in Pittsburgh. "The typ.ical .student 
con.a:rc:st wants to abolish the junior prom; the dean is the 
one who feels nostalgic about it: *That•s the one C'W'Ot 
Mrs. Jonaand I looked forward to each year.'" 
/o. QU&ST FOR £THIC/o.L VALUES 
EDUCATION, more a.nd morecducatorsaresayina. ''should 
be much more than tbe mere retention or subject nuuter.' ' 
Here nre lhree indications of how the thoughts of many 
educators nre running: 
.. Jf I the student) enters college and pursues either an 
intelfoctual smOraisbord. intellectual Teutonlsm, or the 
cash register," says a midwestern educator. "his educa-
tion will have advanced very liule. if at an. The odds are 
quite aood that bewiU simplyhavecxchanpd one form or 
barbariam for another ••• Certaillly there ls no incom-
patibilicy bel•'ecn bein& well-informed and beia.astupid; 
such a condition makes the student a danaer to himself 
and sociery.'' 
Says another obse:rvu: .. 1 prophesy that a more tcrlous 
intention and mood will progressively characterize the 
campuJ ••. This means, most of all, commitment to tbc 
usc of one's learning in fru itful, creative, and noble ways." 
"Tho responsibUity of the educated man," says the 
provost of a state univusity in New England, .. is that be 
make anic:ulaic to hirmett and to others wl\at he is wiUioa 
to bet his life on." \ 
Who will teach them? 
KNOw nt£ QVALrTY of the teach ina that your children can look forward to, and you will know muc:h about the effectiveness of the cduealion they will 
r«:dve.. Te-aching. tomorrow as in the past.ls the beart of 
bl&ber education. 
It is no aec:reL. by now. that coUeae ttachin.& has been 
on a plateau or crisis in the U.S. for some yean . Much of 
the problem is traceable to money. Salaries paid to college 
~ teac:bers laaaed far behind tho.se paid cluwberc in job$ 
requirina similarly high talents. While real incomes. as 
well as dollar incomes, climbed for most othc.r groups of 
Americans, the real ittcomes of opllcae professOrs not 
merely stood still but dropped notieeably. 
The financial pinch became so bad, for some teachers, 
thllt duplte obvious devotion to their ca.recn and obvious 
preference for this professioD above all otherst they bad co 
leave for otber jobs. Many bright youna people, the sort 
who ordinarily would be attracted to teaching careen. 
took ooe look at the salary scales aDd clccided to make 
their mark in another field. 
Has the situation improved? 
Will it be better when your children go to college? 
Yea. At tbe moment, faculty salariet and frince be.ncfits 
{on tbc avtt~.ae) are rising. Sin<::e the rise started from an 
exttt:mdy diadvanta,geous IC\-el, however', no ono ls attli.n& 
rich in tho prooea. lodecd. on almost e.vc:ry campus the 
rea/income io cw.ry rank of the f-aculty is still conaide.rably 
less th&u h ooce was. Nor have faculty Sllary teaks:, 
generally, eau&ht up with the national scales in competitive 
areas sueb as bu.sincu and government. 
But the trend is e-.ncou.raging. If it contlnuu, the 
financlal p liaht of teachers-and the serious threat to 
education which it bas posed-should be substAntially 
dimioiohed by 1970. ·, 
None or thjs will happen automatically, or course. For 
evidence, check the appropriations for higher education 
made at your state legislature's most recent $t.SSJon. If 
yoW1 WIJ like a number of recent k&isJ.atures. h "ccono. 
miud"-&nd prol"cuorial salaries suf!'erecl. The 1upport 
whk.h has enabled many colleges to conus the most 
aJariDJ Alary deficiencies must CQntilu# until the prob&tm 
is fully solvtd. Alter that, it i.s essential to make aure tilat 
cbe quality or our college teaching-a trulyc-rudal clement 
in fashioning the minds and attitudes of your chiJdren-is 
not jeopardiztd apin by a (ailure to poy its pn.ctitioners 
adequately. 
T:u:u AU omn ANOLtStot.bequestiono(aurac:ling and recaining a good faculty bca:idtt money. 
.,. The better the student body-the more challeng-
ing, the more lively its membe:ts-thc more attractive is the 
job of teaching it. "Nothing is more certain to make 
teac:hin& a dreadful task than the feelina that you are 
dealing with people who have no intcrcst i11 whnt you are 
talJOna about, .. says an expe:tienoed proresaor at a small 
college in the North Yo-est. 
"An appalling number of the students J have known 
were brf&hl, tested high on !heir Colkae Boord., and 
still lacked fta.ir and drh'C: and pc:Ristenoe,'" $1)'1 another 
prorwor. "I have: eoncl\lded thai much orthe di!l'er= 
be:tw«n them and the students who are 'alive" must be 
trace.able to their homes, their falhen, their mothers. 
Parents who themselves take the trouble to be interesting 
-and interested-seem to St,nd us children who arc 
lntereJtjng and interested." 
.,. The beuer the library and laboratory rncilities, the 
more likely is a college to be able to recruit and keep a 
good faculty. E~n small coUcac:s, devoted &trict1y to 
underaraduate studies. are flndina ways to provide their 
faculty members with opportunitic-1 to do independent 
read in& and meareb. They lind it PI\YI in many ways: the 
faculty teaches ~uer. is more alert to ehanaes in tbe 
IUbject maner, is leulilctly to lta\'t (or other fields. 
• The btutr the public-opinion climate toward teachers 
h' a community, the more likely i.a a faadty to be mons. 
Professors may grumble amon.a themselves about all the 
invitations they receive to speak to women's clubs aod 
aJumni aroups C 'When am I supposed to find lhc time to 
c.heck my lecture notes?"), but they take heart from the 
high reprd for thti.r profession which such invitations 
from tbc community ~present. 
• Part-time consullant jobs ~.« an attraction to &ood 
racuhymembers. (Con..,rsely, o ne orthe prinoipol eheck-
pointt for many i'ndurtries seeking new plant lites it:, 
Wharllcuhy ulenl is nearb)"') Suc:h jobs provideltlehm 
both with additJonal income and with e.normoully useful 
opportunic.ies to ba.se their classroom teachlnas on 
practical, current experience. 
BUT COLLIIOU AND UNIVER.Sl'Mf!S must do more than hold on to thcjr present good teachers and «:place thMe who Rtire or reiiSJl. 0\'et the next few years 
many institutions must add to their teachin& staffs at a 
prodiJ:ious ratt .. in order- to handle the vastly laraer 
numbera or stud.tnu who are aln:ady forminalinu In the 
admiuiont ofllce. 
Tbe ability to be a college teacher is nota skiD that ean 
be acquired overnicht. or in a year or two. A Ph.D. 
dea:ree takes I( least four years to get, aner one. bl$ 
earned his bachelor'& degree. More onen it lakes six or 
seven years, rand aon\etimcs 10 to IS. 
In every ltn•year period s ince the turn or tho century, 
as Bernard Berdson of Columbia tJnJvenity h.at pointc<l 
out, the production or doct orates in the u.s. hu doubled. 
But only about 60 per cent of Ph.D.'s today ao into 
academic lire, compaml with about80 pu cent at the tum 
o( the cc.ntury. And only 20 per cent 'o\ind up ceadlin& 
underanduo!U in liberol arts collegu. 
HoldeR of lo"oer degrees, therefore, \\ill oct\IPY ma.ny 
teac.hina positions on tomorrow's college 1\cultics. 
This is not necessarily bad. A teacher'• abilJty Is not 
alwoys defined by lhe number of degrees he Is endtlcd to 
write al\er his name. Indeed. said the araduate de:an of one 
area• university several yearS aao. it is hi&h time that 
"unh-ersities have the courage ... to select men very 
hugely on tbe quality of work they have done and soft· 
pedal this matter or degrees.•• 
I N SUMMARY, .saJaries for teachers "{ill be better, larger numbers or able young people will be attrncte<l ioto the field (but their preparalion will take timc),and fewer 
able people will be Jured away.JnexpandJna lheirfaculties, 
some coUeges and uninrsities wiJJ accept more holders or 
bochelor's and maste<"s d<SJ<CS than they have been ac-
customed to, but this may force them to rocus attention 
on ability rather than to rely as vnqvcsaioninJ)y as in the 
past on the magic or a doctor's deJ=. 
Meanwhile, othtr developmc.nts provide grounds for 
caurious optimism about the cffeeth·eness of the teaching 
your children will receive . 
. 
nul TV SCRI!I!N 
.Tii.LIVLSION, not tong ago round only in 1he lounges or 
dormitories and student un.ions, is now an accepted 
t.cachlna tool on many campuses. Iu use will grow. "To 
repon on the use or television in teachina:• says Arthur 
S. Adams, past presideD! or the American Council on 
Educatioa ... is like tryinJ to catch a pllopin& horse." 
For ttaehin& closeup work in dentistry, surgery, and 
laboratory sciences, closed-circuit TV is unexcelled. The 
llUmbcr or .students who can gau into I patient'.s gaping 
.mouth while a teacher demonstrates how to 6 11 a cavity 
is limited; when t heir place is taken by D TV camera and 
the students cluster around TV serecn,s, scores can watch 
,....and see more, too. 
Television, at large sehools, bu the additjonal virtue of 
extending the etrec:ti\'eDCSS or. single teacher. Instead or 
aivina the same lecture (replete with tbe same jokes) th-
timet to 1tud.ents filliog the campl.ls's larae.st hall, a pro-
fcaor caa. now gi\-e it ODCI>--&nd be seea in as maoy 
auditoriums IJ'ld da.ssrooms as are needtd to aocomm~ 
date all registrants in his course. Both the professor and 
the jokc.t •~ fresher, as a resuiL 
H ow elfective. is TV? Some carefully cootioUed studies 
show that s ludenu taught from the O'uoresoent screen do. 
as well in some types of course (t.g .• lectures) as those 
a.iulna in the teacher 's presence, and sometimes better. 
But TV standard izes instru<::tion to a dea.ree that is not 
always desirable. And, rtporu Henry H. Cassirer of 
UNilSCO. wbo has analyud television teaching in the 
U.S .• Canada. Great Britain. France, Italy. Rwsia, and 
Japan, students do not want to lose contact with their 
t.eacben. They want to be able to uk questions as instruc> 
tion procressa. Mr. Ca.ssirer found c:tftcti\·e, on the other 
hand, the combination of a ccnll'll TV ICClurer with 
claasroom instruoton who prepare students for the lecture 
and then discuss it with them afterward. 
TEAOUNC MACHINES 
HOLDINO OUAT P10MlSI!! for the improvement of instrue. 
tion at all levels or schooling, inc:ludina college, are 
programs or learning presented through mee-hanteat self· 
teachina devJccs. popularly called ''teaehina machine&. •· 
The most widely used machine, invented by Professor 
Frederick Skinner of Harvard, is n box·likc device with 
three windoWI in its top. When the student turns a crank. 
an item of information, along with a question about it~ 
appears in the lefthand window (A). The lltudent writes 
flis answer to the question on a paper strip exposed in 
another window (B). The student turns the crank again-
and the correct a nswer a ppears at window A. 
· Simultaneous ly, this action moves the student's answer 
under a transparent shield covering window C. so that 
the student can see, but not change, what tie has written. 
If tbe answe-r ls correct. the student turnJ another erank. 
causina the tape to be notchod; the machine will by·pass 
this item when the student goes throu&h the series of qUC$-o 
tions ap.in. Questions are atraJ1ged so that each item 
builds on previous information the machine has&ive.n. 
Such aelf·tcaching devices have these advantaaes: 
• Each student can proceed at his own pace, whereas 
classroom lectures mu.st be paced 10 the ••avera.ae" srudent 
-too f•.s t ror some, too slow fo r others. ••with a ma~ 
chine.'' comment·• a University or Rochester psychologist, 
" the brighter ttudent could go ahead at a very fast pace." 
11> The machi,ne makes examinations and testing a rc· 
wardln,a and lc:aming experience. rather than a punish· 
ment. If his aN'Wtr i.s correct. the student it re-.-arded 
with that knowlod~ instantly; this reiruor<es his memory 
or the ri&ht infotm3tion. If the answer is incorrec:~ the 
machine provides thecorrcctans\\-erimmodiately, In large 
classes, no teacher ean provide such frequent-and indi· 
vidual-rewards a nd immediate corrections. 
• The machine smooths the ups and dowos in the Jearn· 
ing process by removing some external sources of anxie~ 
ties, such as fe11r of fallin_g behind. 
.,. lf a student is havjng difficulty with a subject, the 
teacher ca.n check back over hi.s machine tapes and find 
the exact point at which the student began to go wrong. 
Correction or the difficulty can be made with precision, 
not gropingly as is usually necessary in machineless 
cJasses. 
Not only do the machines give promise of accelerating 
lhc learning processj they introdtlCC an individuality to 
learning which bas previously been unknown. "Where 
television holds the danger of standardized instruction,'' 
said John W. Gardner, presidentortheCarnegie Corpora~ 
tion of New York. in a report to then-PrC$ident Eisen-
hower, •'the self-teaching device can individualize instruc-
tion in ways not now possible--and. the student is· alWays 
an active participant." Teac-hing machines are being 
tested, and used, on a number of college campuses and 
seem certain to figure prominently in the teaching of your 
children. 
Wn they graduate? 
SAID AN ADMINISTRATOR at a university in the South not long ago (he was the director of admissions, no less. and he spoke not entirely in jest): 
••rm happy I went to college back when I did, instead 
of now. Today, the admissions office probably wouldn't 
Jet me in. If they did, I doubt thnt I'd last more than a 
semester or two." 
Getting into college is a problem, nowadays. Staying 
there. once in, can be even more difficult. 
Here are some of the principal rtasons why many 
students fail to finish; 
Aeademlc failure: For one reason or another- not 
always connected with a lack of aptitude or potential 
scholastic ability- many students rail to make the grade. 
Low entrance requirements, permitting students to enter 
college without sufficient aptitude or previous preparation, 
also play a big port. In schools where only a high-school 
diploma is required for admission, drop-.outs and failures 
d uring the first two y,ea.rs average (nationally) between 60 
and 70per~nL Normally $Cleetiveadmissions procedures 
usually cut this rate down to between 20 and 40 per cent. 
Where admis:sions are ~ed on keen competition. ·the 
attrition rate is 10 per cent or less. 
FUTU:R£ OUTLOOK: High schools are tightening their 
academic standards, insisting upon greater effort by 
students, and teaching the t,echniques' of note~taking, ef-
fective studying, and library use. Such measures will 
inevititbly better the chances of students when they reach 
college. Better testing and counseli.Qg programs should 
help, by guiding less-able students away from institutions 
where they'li be beyond their depth ~nd into inStituti.ons . 
better suited to theil abilities and needs. Growing popular 
acceptance of the two-year college~coneept will also help, 
as will the adopti~n of increasingly Selective admissiOns 
procedures by four-year coUeges and universities: 
P&rents can help• by encouraging aetivitie;s designed 'to 
find the right academic spot for their oh)ldtcn; by reeog-
niting their children•s strengths and Jimit'ations; by crtat-
ing an atmosphere in· which children will be encouraged to 
read, to study, to develop curiosity, to accept new ideas: 
Poor motivation: Students drop out of college .. not only 
because they lack ability but because they do not have 
the motivation for serious study," say. persons who have 
studied the attrition problem. This aspect of students' 
failure to finish colJege is attracting attention ·from edu-
cators and administrators both in colleges and in secondary 
schools. 
FUTURe oun.ooK: Extensive research is under way to 
determine whether motivation can be measured. The 
"Personal Values Inventory," d~veloped by seholars at 
Colgate University. is one promjsing yardstick:, providing 
information about a student's Jong·ran,ge persistence, 
personal self-control, and deliberateness (as opposed to 
rashness). Many colleges and universities are participating 
in the study. in an effort to establish the efficacy of the 
tests. Thus far. report the Colgal~ researchers, "the t«ts 
have successfully differentiated between over- and under-
achievers in every college included in,the s3mple." , 
Parents can help by their own attitudes toward scholas-
tic achievement and by encouraging their children to 
develop independence from aduhs. "This, coupled with 
the reflected image that a person acquires from his 
parents-an image relating to persistence and other 
traits and value~may have much to do with his orienta· 
tion toward academic suocc:ss," the Colgate investigators 
say. 
Money: Most parents think they know the cost of send~ 
ing a child to coiJege. But~ a recent survey shows, rela~ 
tively few of them actually do. The average parent, the 
survey disclosed, underestimates college costs by roughly 
40 per cent. In such a situation, parental savings for col~ 
lege purposes often run out quickl'y-and, unless the 
student can fiJI the gap with scholanhip aid, a loan, or 
earnings from part~tjme tmployment, he drops out. 
FUTU'R.£ OUTLOOK: A sur'prising)y high proportion of 
financial dropo\ltS are children of middle~inoome, not 
low·income, families. If parents would inform themselves 
fully about current college costs-and reinfonn them-
selves periodically, since prices tend to go up-a substan· 
tial part of this problem could be solved in the future by 
realistic family savings programs. ' 
Other probabilities: growing federal and state (as 
wen as private) scholarship programs; growing private 
and governmental loan programs. 
Jobs: Some studeots, anxious to strike out on their 
own, are lured frOm college by jobs requiring little skill but 
offering attractive starting sala ries. Many such students 
may have hesitated about going to college in the first 
place and drop out at the first opportunity. 
FVI'URE OUTLOOK: The lure or jobs will always tempt 
some students, but aware-ness of the value or completing 
college-for lifelong financial gain, iff or no other reason 
- is increas ing. 
Emotloaat problems: Some students find themselves 
unable to adjust to college life and drop out as a result. 
Ofien such problems begin when a student chooses a col~ 
lege that's .. wrong" for him.lt may aocord him too much 
or too little freedom; its pace may be too swift for him, 
resulting in frus tration, or too slow, resulting in boredom; 
it may be .. too social" or "not social enough." 
FUTURB OUTLOOK: With expanding and more sld1lful 
guidance counseling and . psyeho1ogjcal testing, · more 
students can expect to be steered to the "right" college 
environment. This won'tentirely eliminate the emotional-
maladjustment problem, but it should ease itsubstantially. 
Murlace: Many students marry while still in college 
but fully expect to continue their education. A number do 
go on (sometimes wives withdraw from college to earn 
money to pay their husbands' educational expenses). 
Others have children before graduating and must drop 
out of coJJege in order to support their family. 
FUTURE! OUTLOOK: The trend toward early marriage 
shows no signs of abating. Large numbers of parenrs 
openly or tacitly encourage children to go steady and to 
marry at an early age. More and more colleges are provid-
ing living quarters for married undergraduate students. 
Some even have day-care facilities for students' young 
children. Attitudes and customs in their "peer groups" 
will continue to inftucnoc young people on the question 
,of marrying early; in some groups, it's frowned upon; in 
others, it's the thing to do. 
COLLEOES AND UNIYI!RSITJ.ES ate deeply Jnterested in finding solutions to the attrition problem in an its aspects. Today, at many institutions, enro1lment 
resembles a pyramid: the freshman class, at the bottom, 
is big; the sophomore class is smaller, the juniOr class still 
smaller, and the senior class a mere fraction of the fresh· 
man group. Such pyramids are was-tefuJ, expensive, inef· 
ficient. They represent hundreds, sometimes thousands, of 
pe~onal tragedies: young people who didn't make it. 
The-goal of the co1leges is to change tho pyramid into a 
stnligbt~s.ided figure, with as many people graduating as 
enter the freshman class. In tbe college of tomorrow, the 
sides will not yet have'auained the perfect vertical, but-as 
a result of improved placemen~ admissions, and aca~ 
demic practices-they should stopC considerably less than 
they do now. 
What will college 
have done for them? 
I P YOUR CJJJLDRI!N are like about 33 per cent oftoday's college graduates, they will not end their formal educa-tion when they get their bachelor's degrees . On they'll 
go-to graduate school, to a professional school, or to an 
advanced technological institution. 
There arc good re-asons for their continuing: 
.., In four years, nowadays, one can only begin to scratch 
the surface of the body of knowledge in his specialty. To 
teach, or to hold down a high-ranking job in industry or 
government, graduate study is becoming more and more 
useful and necessary. 
... Automation, in addition to eliminating jobs in un· 
skilled categories, will have an increasingly strong effect on 
persons holding jobs in middle management and middle 
technology. Competition for survivnl will be intense. 
Many students will decide that one way or competing 
advantageously is to take as much formal education be--
yond the baccalaureate as they can get. 
,. One way in which women can compete suocessrully 
with men for bigh-levcl positions is to be equipped with a 
graduate degree when they enter the job market. 
,. Students heading ror school-teaching careers will 
increasingly be urged to concentrate on substantivestudies 
in their undergraduate years and to take methodology 
courses in a postgraduate schooling period. The same will 
be true in mnny other fields. 
,. Shortages are developing in some proressions, e.g., 
medicine. Intensive efforts will be made to woo more top 
undergraduates into proCessional schools, and opportuni· 
tics in shoJ'tosupplied professions will become increasingly 
attractive. 
,. "Skills," predicts a Presidcn~al committee, "may be-
come obsolete io our fast-movingindustrialsocicty. Sound 
education provides a basis for adjustment to constant and 
abrupt change-a base on which new skills may be built." 
The moral will not be losl on tomorrow's students. 
In addition to havin.g such practical motives, tomor· 
row's sttJdents will be influenced by a growin,g tendency 
to expose them to graduate·lcvel work while they are still 
undergraduates. Independent study wiU give them a taste 
of the intellectual satisfaction to be derived from learning 
on their own. Graduatc·styleseminars, with theirstimu1at.. 
ing give-and-take of fact and opinion, will exert a strong 
appeal. As a result, for able students the distinction be. 
tween undergraduate and graduate work will become 
blurred and meaningless. Jnstead of arbitrary insistence 
upon learning in two·ycar or four·year units. there will 
be more attention paid to the length of time a student 
requires-and desires-to immerse himself in the specialty 
that interests him. 
Ao BVEN with graduate or professional study, educa· tion is not likely to end for your children. Administrators in the field of adult education-
or, more accurately, "'continuing education ·• -expect that 
wilhin a decade the nUmber of students under their wing 
will exccod the number or undergraduates in American 
colleges and Ul'livet$ities. 
"Continuing education." says Paul A. McGhee. dean 
or New York Univenity's Division of General Education 
(where annually some 17,000 persons enroll in aro.und 
1,200 non..credit courses) ''is primarily the education or 
tbe already educated." The more education you have. the 
more you are likely to want. Since more and more people 
will go to college, it follows that more and more people 
will seck knowledge throughout their lives. 
We are, say adult·cducation leaders. departjng from the 
old notion that one works to Jive. In this day or automa-
tion a.nd urbanization, a new concept is emerging: "time," 
not .. work, .. is the paromounl factor in people's lives. 
Leisure takes on a new meaning: along with golf, boating, 
and partying, it now includes study. And he who forsakes 
gardeni ng fo r studying is less and leSS; likely to be regarded 
as the neighborhood oddball. ' 
Certain to vanish are the last vestiges of the stigma that 
has long attached to "night sehoot .. Although the con .. 
ocpt of night school as a place for cducatin,g only the il-
literate has changed, many who have studied at night-
either for credit or for fun and intellectual stimulation-
ha\•e felt out of step, somehow. But s uch views arc 
obsolescent and soon will be obso lete. 
Thus far, American colleges and un_ivcrsitics-with 
notable exceptions-have not led the wny in providing 
cont.inuing education for their alumni. Most alumni ha,•e 
been forced to rely on local boards of education and other 
civic and social groups to provide lectures, classes, discus-
sion groups. These have been inadequate, and institutions 
of higher education can be expected to assume un· 
preoedented roles in the oontinuing.oeducatjon field. 
Alumni and alumnae are certain to demand that chey 
take suCb leadership. Wrote O arence B. Randall in The 
New York Tim~s 'Magazine: "At institution after institu· 
tion tbere has come into being an organized and articulate 
group of devoted graduates who earnestly believe ... that 
the college still has much to offer them." 
When colleges and universities respond on a large scale 
to the growing demand fo r continuing education, the 
variety or oourses is likely to be enormous. Already, in 
institutions where continuing education is an accepted 
ro le, the range is from space technology lo cltistentialism 
to funeral direetion. (When the University of california 
offered Don·credil courses in the first-named s ubje>ct to · 
engineers and physicists, the combined enroUment reached 
4,643.) "From the world or astronauts, to the highest of 
ivory towers, to six feet under," is how one wag has · 
described the phenomenon. 
· S OMB arnm LIKELY FilATURES of your children, after 
tbey are graduated from tomorrow's colleges: 
._. They'JJ have considerably more politjcalsophisti· 
cation lhao did the average person who marched up to get 
a diploma in their parents' day. Political parties now have 
active stUdent groups on many camp.uses and publish 
material beamed specifically al undergraduates. Student-
government organit.ations are developing sophisticated 
procedures. Nonpartisan as well tis partisan groups. oPer· 
atiog on a national scale, are fanning studenl interest in 
cUrrent political affairs.. · 
• They'll have an international orientation that many of 
their parents lacked when they fefl the campuses. The 
presence of more foreign students in their classes, the 
emphasis on courses dealing with global affaiN·, the front 
pages of their daily newspapers will all contribu te to lh is 
change. They will find their ~tcmational outlook useful: 
a recent government report p redicts th:it ''25 yean from 
now, one ootlege graduate in four will find at leasl part of 
his career abroad in such places as Rio de J aneiro, Dakar, 
Beirut, Leopoldville, Sydney, Melbourne, or Toronto." 
._. They'll have an awareness of unanswered questions, 
to an extent that lheir parents probably d.id not have. 
Principles that once wt.re regarded (and taught) as in· 
controvertible fact are now regttrded (and taught) as sub-
ject to constant alteration, thanks to the frequent toppling 
of long-held ideas in today-'s explosive sciences and 
technologies. Says one observer: ''My student generation, 
if il looked at the world, didn't know it was 'loaded'. 
Today's stude11t has no such ignorance." 
• They'll possess a broad.based liberal education, but 
in their j obs many of them are likely to speciali-ze more 
narrowly than d id their elders. "ll is a rare bird today 
who knows all about contemporary physics and aU about 
modern mathematics," said one of the world's most dis-
tinguished scientists not long ago, "and if he exists, l 
haven' t found him. Because ofthe rapid growth of science 
it has become impo$Sible for one man to master any large 
• part of it;. therefore·, we have the· necessity of specializa-
tion." 
.,. . Your daughters arc likely to be impatient with the 
prospect of devoting their lives solely to unskiUed labor as 
housewive.s. Nol only will more of tomorroW:, women 
g_radua.tes embark: upon ea~rs· when they receive their · 
djplomas, bUt more of them will keep up their e9ntaets 
wilh vocational interests even during their period of child· 
rearing. And even bef9re the children are grown, more of 
them will return to ' the working• force, either as paid 
~mplo).ees or as highly skilled volunteers. 
DEPENDING VI'ON ~IR OWN OUTLOOK, parent$ of tomorrow's graduales will find some of the pr9s· peelS good, some of them deplorable. In e&SCnee, 
however, the likely lrends of tomorrow ~re only continua· 
tions of trends that are clearly escablisbed loday, and 
moving inexorablY. · 
Who will pay-and how? 
W u.. YOU u& AOLE to afford a college education for your chHdren? The tuition? The tra .. ·cl ex· pense? The room rent? The board? 
In addition : 
Will you be able to pay considerably more than is 
written on the price---tags for these items1 
The stark truth is that you-or somebody-must pay. 
if your children are to go to college and get an education 
as good as the education you received. 
H £RE is where colleges and universities get their money: From tatts paid to governments at all levels: 
city, state, and federal. Governments now appropriate an 
estimated S2.9 billion in support of bjgher educatiOn 
e~cry year. By '1910 government support will have grOwn 
to roughly $4 billion. · 
From prh·ate&lfts and grants. Tbescnow provide nearly 
Sl billion annuaJiy. By 1970 they musl provide about 
$2.019 billion. Here is where this money is likely to come 
from: 
Alumnt ••••••••. ••. ••.••••. ••. 
Non·alumnllndMduals . . .. . •... . 
Bus.lness COfporatlons . .... ..... . 
Foundations ...•. ... ....... •.. . ... 
Rei!P>us denominations ••.. 
Toti.l voluntarysuppoft, 1970 . . 
From e:odotnMnt e1mlnp. These now provide around 
$210 million a year. By 1970-endowment will produce 
around $333 million a year.· 
From tuition 1od fees. The~ now provide around $1.2 
billion (about 21 perc:ebt of college and unh·ersity funds). 
By 1970 they must produce about $2.1 billion (about 23.5 
per cent of all funds). 
·.From otb« 80\UUII, Mis~llaneous inoome now provides 
around $410 million annually. By 1970 the figure is ex~ 
pee-ted tO be around S$85. mil.lion. 
· These estimates, made by the independent Couocil for 
Financial Aid ·to Education•, are based on the "best 
available" estimate$ o( tbe expected ,gro~th in· enroll-
ment in America's colle'ges and universities: from slightly 
• less tbi.n 4 m.illion this year to abou~ 6.4 million in the 
•To Ylhosa ft$UI'Ch sWf. the odtton aro lntSebtcd fot most or the 
finanei~ projctliona ci1cd ~n; lbil,teetion,or their ~rt. CFAB 
• statUUdu.t, u.sina t.Dd dim.Pirinl threo mcthock or projection, built 
their cstimatu on available bard.fiaures and Ql'C/uUy l'CI,50I1C4 
~umptiOfls about lhc futUre. 
academic year 1969-70. The total income that the colleges 
and universities will require in 1970 to handle this enroll .. 
ment will be on the.order of S9 billion--<:x>mpared with 
the SS.6 billion that they rec:civod and .spent in 1959..()(). 
WHO PAYS? 
Vllt'TUAU.Y eVERY SOURCE of funds, of course-however 
it is labeled- boils down to you. Some of the money, you 
pay directly: tuition. rees~ girts to the colleges and univer-
sities that you support. Other funds p3.S$, in a sense, 
through channels- your church, the several levels of 
government to which you p3y taxes, the business corpora-
tions with which you deal or. in which you OWJ? stock. 
But, in the last analysis, individual persons are the source 
or them all. . 
Hence, if you wished to reduce your support of higher 
educarion, you could do so. Conversely (as is presumably 
the case with most t::nligbtenod p3rents and with most col-
lege alumni and alumnae), if you wished to increase it~ 
you could do lhtt, alst>-with your vote and your check .. 
book. A$ is clearly evident in the figures above, it is es.--
sential that you substantially increase both your direct 
and your indirect support or higher education betweell . 
now and 1970, if tomorrow's coUeges and universities arc 
to &ive your children abe education 1bat you would wish· 
fo r them. · 
mE MONI!."'' YOU'LL 1SI!I!D 
SINCe rT Jl£QUUt.BS long-range plannin,g a~d i-ong-rango 
voluntary savjng, for most 'families the most difficult part 
of financing their children's education is paying the direct 
Costs: tuition, fees, room, board, travel oxpenACS. 
These costs vary widely from institution to institution. 
At govtrOment·.subsidiz.ed and univeraities, ·for 
example, tuition fees for state residents may be non-
existent or quite low. At community coHeges, located 
within commuting distance of their students' homes, room 
and board expenses may consist only of what parents are 
already paying for housing and food. At independent 
(non·governmentaJ) colleges and universities, the. cosl$ 
may be considerably higher. 
In 1960-61, here is what the average male student 
spent at the a~v:roge institution of higher education, in-
cluding junior colleges, in each or the two categories 
(public and private): 
Tuition . . .. .. . ... . ....... . . . 
a.oard . . . .. .... . ........... .. . . 
Room ..... . ... .. .... ........... . 
Total .. ... .. .. ...... .... . 
Pub! I< 
Institutions 
$179 
383 
187 
$749 
Private 
ln$titutions 
s 676 
404 
216 
$T,296 
These, of course, are "hard-core" costs only, repre-
sent.ing only part of the expense. The a~-erage annual 
bill for an unmar'ried student is around $1,550. This con-
servati\'e figure, p rovided by the Survey Research Centet 
at the University of Michigan for the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation, does not include such items as clothing. And, as 
vte have attempted to streS$ by itaJjcizing the word "aver-
ag~" wherever it appears, the biU can be considerably 
higher, as well as somewbat lower. At a private college 
for women (which is likely to get relatively little money 
from other sources and must therefore depend heavily 
upon tuition income) the hard-core costs alone may now 
run as high as $2,600 per year. 
Every parent must remember that costs will inevitably 
rise, not faJJ, in the years ahead. In ' 1970, according to 
one estimate, the cost of four years at the a~'trage state 
university will be $5,800; at the average private college, 
Sll,684. 
JlOW TO AFFORD In 
SUCH suM.s represent a hea1lhy part of most families' 
resources. Hard..core costs alone equal, at public institu-
tions, about 13 per cent of the average American fa.mily's 
annual income; at private institutions, about 23 per oent 
of average annual income. 
How do families afford it? How can you afford it? 
Here is how the typical famiJy pays the current average 
bill 6f$J,lSO per year: 
Parents contribute ... ........ , •. ,.,, . .. .. . ... ..... . $950 
SehOitlr$hlp$ defrtly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . UO 
The student earns . ....................... .. .... ,.. 360 
Other s.o-uree.•yie.td........ .. ................ . 110 
Nearly half of aU parents begin saving money for th'eir 
children's college education well before their children are 
ready to enroll. Fourteen per cent report that they borrow 
money to help meet college costs. Some 27 per cent take 
on extra work, to ea.rn more money. One in five moth'ers 
does &ddilional work in order to help Out. 
Financing the education of one's children is obviously, 
for many families, a scramble-a piccing~together of 
many sources of funds. 
Is such scrambling necessary? T11c question can be 
answered only on a family-by-family basis. But these 
generalizations do seem vaJjd: 
.,. Many parents think they are putting aside enough 
money to pay most of the costs of sending their children 
to college. But most parents seriously underestimate 
what these costs will be. The only solution: Keep posted. 
by checking college costs periodically. What was true of 
college costs yesterday (and even of the figures in this 
report, as nearly current as they are) is not necessarily 
true of college costs today. It will be even less true of 
college c.osts tomorrow. 
.,. If they knew what college costs really were, and what 
they are likely to be in the years when their children a.re 
likely to enroiJ, many parents could save enough money. 
They would start saving earlier and more persistently. 
They would gear their family budgets to the need. They 
would revise their savings programs from time to time. 
as they obtained new information about cost changes . 
.,. Many parents count on scholarship$ to pay their chil-
dren's way. For upper-middle-income families. this reli-
ance ca.n be disas-trous. By far the greatest number of 
scholarships are now awarded on the basis of financial 
need, largely determined by level of family income. (Col-
leges and other scholarship sources are seriously con-
cerned about the fact, indicated by several $\udies. that 
at least 100,000 or the country's hi,gh-sc.hool graduates 
each year are unable to attend eoHege, primarily for 
financial , reasons.) Upper-middle-income fammes arc 
among those most seriously affected by the sudden rcaH-
zation that they have failed to save enough for their 
children•s education. 
.,. Loan programs make sense. Since going to college 
sometimes costs as much as buying a house (which most 
families finance through long-term borrowing), long-term 
repayment of college eosts, by students or their parents, 
strikes many people as highly logical. 
Loans can be obtained rrom government and rrom 
private bankers. Just last spring, t he most ambitious 
private loan program yet developed was put into opera -
tion : United Student Aid Funds, Inc., is the backer, with 
headquarters at 420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, 
N.Y. his raising sufficient capital to underwrite a reserve 
fund to endorse- ssoo million worth or long-term, low-
interest bank loans to students. Affiliated state com-
mittees, established by citizen groups, will act as the 
direct contact agencies for students. 
ln the 1957-58 academic year, loans for educational 
purposes to ta led only Sl J 5 million. Last year tbey totaled 
an estimated $430 million. By compari.son, scholarships 
from aU sources last year amounted to only $160 million. 
IS THll COST TOO HIGH? 
HIOH AS THEY SEEM, tuition' rates a re bargains, in this 
sense: They do not begin to pay the cost of providing a 
colJege education. 
On the na.tional average, colleges and universi!ies must 
receive between three and four additional dollars for 
every one dollar that they col1cct from studtnts, in order 
to provide their servi~s. At public ins-titutions, the ratio 
of non·tuition money to tuition money is greater than 
the average: tbe states typically spend more .than S?OO 
for every student enrolled. 
Even the gros.s cost of higher education is low, when 
put in perspective. In terms of America's total pro4uetion 
of goods and services, the proportion of the gross na· 
tiona! product spent for higher education is only 1.3 per 
cent, according to government statistics. 
To put salaries and pb)'lical plant on a sound footing, 
colleges must spend more money, in relation to the gross 
national product, : than they have been spending in the 
Past. Before they can spend it, they must get it. From 
what sources? 
Using the current and the 1970 figures that were cited 
earlier, tuition will probably have to carry, on the aver-
age, about 2 per cent more of the share of total edt1ca· 
tional costs than it now carries. 00\'Crnmental support, 
although increasing by about a billion dollars, \viii actu-
ally carry about 7 per cent less of the total cost than it 
now does. Endowment income·s share will remain about 
the same as at present Revenues in the category of ' 'other 
sources"' can be expected to doclinc by about .8 per cent, 
in terms or their sha re or the total lood. Private gifts and 
grants-from alumni, non-alumni individuals., businesses 
and unions, philanthropic foundations., and religious de-
nominations- must carry about 6 per cent more of the 
total cost in 1970. if higher education is not to founder. 
Alumnnc nnd alumni, to whom colleges and universi· 
ties must look for Rn cstimstcd 2S per cent (S505 million) 
of such girts : please note. 
CAN COLLEGES BE MORE £llll1CIENT! 
INDUSTiliAL COST ACCOUNTANTS-and, not infrequently, 
other busi•tcss men-sometimes tear their hair over the 
"inefficiencies" they see in higher education. Physical 
raciJitjcs-classrooms, for example-are in use for only 
part of the 24-hour day, and sometimes they stand idle 
ror three months in summcrlime. Teachers .. work"-
i.e., nctUitlly stand in the-front of their classes-for only 
n fraction of industry'£ 40-hour week. (The hours devoted 
to preparation and research, without which a teacher 
would so.cm bt>C01nc: a purveyor of dangerously outdated 
misinformation, don't show on formal teaching schedules 
and are thus sometimes overlooked by persons making a 
judgment in terms of business efficiency.) Some courses 
are given for only a handful of students. (What a waste 
of space and personnel, some cost analysts say. ) 
A few of these " inefficiencies" arc: capable of being 
curbed. at least partially. The use of physical facilities is 
bein.g increased at some institu~ions tluoug.h the provision 
of night lecture$ and lab coUtscs. Summer schools and 
year-round schedules are raising the rate of plant uti]jza~ 
tion. But not all schools are so situated that they can 
avail themselves of even these economies. 
The president of the Rochester (N.Y.) Chamber of 
Commen;e observed not Jong ago: · 
" The hear t of the matter Is simply this: To a great 
extent, the very thing which is often referred to a.s the 
'inefficient' or •unbusinessllke• pha.sc of a libe;ral arts 
college's operation is reaUy but ao accurate reflection of · 
its true essential nature . · .. [American business and 
industry) have. to understand that much of liberal edu-
cation which is urgently worth saving cannot be justified 
on a dollars·a nd-ceots basis/' . 
In short, although educators have as much of an obJi .. 
gatioo as anyone else to use money wisely, you just can't 
run a college like a railroad. Your child ren would be 
cheated, if anybody tried. 
In sum: 
W HEN YOUR CHil.OREN go CO college, what wiJJ college be like? Their college will, in short, be ready for them. lts teaching staff will be.compe· 
tent and complete. Its courses wiU be good and, as you 
would wi,sh them to be, demanding of the best talents 
that your children possess. Jts physical facilitjes will sur· 
pass those you knew in your college years. The oppor· 
tunities i t will offer your children will be limitless. 
If. 
That is the important word. 
Between now and 1970 (a date that the editors arbi-
trarily selected for most of their projections, ahhough 
the date for yollr children may come sooner or it may 
come later), much must be done to build the strength of 
America's colleges and universities. For, between now 
and 1970, they will be carrying an increasingly heavy 
load in behalf of the nation. 
They will need more n~oney-considerably more than 
is now a vaiJable to them-and they will need to obtain 
mucb of it from you. 
They will need. as always, the understandjng by 
thoughtful portions of the citizenry (particularly their 
own alumni and alumnae) of the subtleties. the sensitive-
ness. the fine balanctS of freedom and responsibility 
without which the mechanism of b.igher education cannot 
function. 
They will need, if they are to be of hi,ghcst service to 
your children, the best aid which you are capable of 
giving as a patent: the preparation of your children to 
value things of the mind, to know the joy of meeting and 
overcoming obstacles, and to develop their o wn personal 
independence. ' 
Your children are members of the most promising 
Americ.an generation. (Every new generation, properJy, 
is so regarded.) To help them realize their promise is a 
job to which the colleges and univusitics are dedicated. 
It is their supreme fu nction. It is the job to which you, as 
parent, are also dedicated. Jl'is your supreme function. 
With your efforts and the efforts of the college of to-
morrow, your children's future can be brilliant. If. 
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